
r^APTAINROALD AMUNDSENit
your telegram and gifts and wish you a heartfelt Wel-

come back to the fatherland. The King will,pfor your' dis-
tinguished service, present you with the, grand cross ;cfUheSC
Qlqf order. ~ MK3^

ing Haakon Sends Greeting to No

GLACIER AT GIBRALTAR.—Gibraltar, Oct.
21.

—
The United States refrigerating ship Glacier

errfTed here, today from Naples.' The Glacier
U retornlnjr

'
from tlie Philippines, =

whither •she'
conducted tbe dry-dock Dewey from Baltimore. * '

The woman is a natural-born crimi-
nal. She frankly admits that she is a
degenerate of a very, "low .type and
falls to make any excuses for.her way-
ward life both here and in Ohio, from
whence she came. 'She has been an
inmate of a local home for female

-
out-

casts on more .than, one/occasion and
while there failed to hide the fact that
shß had lead a hideous career,. besides
falling,.to make any; promises, that she
would reform when "released. \u25a0

of this character may be traced directly
to her. SMJSBBBBBSUBIBBSS '

:^lJames was;last ;seen alive \u25a0

'
on '? Oct-

ober 11;.when' he enteredUhe^house.that
day. The\ negr,oidiscovered*; through a
window the dead fbody J ofJhiB. employer
in -a* sitting- posture?. Uiva;chairJ; at

*
his

desk. A gas :jet in;tae room'was wide
open.':^.'-:: \u25a0\u25a0,':.:-' -

:rvV':/.-.:.. ~~.! . .;\u25a0;.\u25a0 V","--••;.

NORFOLK, Va.,.:Oct. :.21—E. [W.
James,', a member^of: clubs 'of Norfolk,"
Richmond <•'. and :J: JBaltimore,-, said

-
toitbe

worth
'
half a million dollars,! was ,found

dead in a >room ;:ofithe
;

old' James '.man-
sion here -today.! *

Death; occurred :over,
a week.ago • andiwas \due \ to asphyxia-
tion.. The police' are investigating.

James jlived;alternately f.at % clubs ": at
Westmoreland, ißichmondi Richmond ". and \ Balti-'
more.,, His vhabits 7 were queer, accord-
ing to Joe Wright, ainegro; servant;" and
who.said Mr.'James always locked;him-
self? In'whenever/he • visited :the ''man-*slon;^/ '. " .; /\u25a0-\u25a0.' y \u25a0 •\u25a0;-\u25a0•":. '.;.\u25a0.- ;\u25a0•-..*•;'

Body of E. ,W. James •Found in Old
:Mansion o Week After He had

\u25a0Been Asphyxiated.

\VEALTHV-CLUBMAN*'.SITS
'

AT HIS DESK

BALTIMORE. Oct. 21.—Large buyers
of alcohol, distillers and others inter-
ested are preparing to fight, by appeal
to the Department of Justice at,Was-
hington and by Congressional action ,if
necessary, the recently

'
formed Dis-

tillers' Security Company and the high
price which, it Is charged, that cor-
poration Intends to maintain for dena-
tured alcohol. v, '

\u25a0

TTILL FIGHT XEW TRUST.

BUTTE, Mont, Oct. 21.—A suicide, a
serious shooting," two violent deaths
and a demise' that is shrouded in:mys-.
tery marked today as a

'
tragic Sunday

in Butte.
John Kelly is dead, following a fall

of twenty-five feet into an- excavation
for a new building early this morning."
>C.;S. Whitney was killedat the Butte

Reduction Works" this afternoon.^' being
crushed to death beneath a descending
elevator." /; ;.>"'*-5*

Alexander. P: McKlllop was found'
dead in bed :in a room in a lodging-"
house. It'is believed the man 'commit-
ted suicide. vu'i:.'4

Charles^ Smith, a colored man.-ism
Sf James Hospital, with a bullet in'his|
•side, as a result ;:of;a shooting scrapei'
The shot was fired by George Stewart, i
also;colored. Both.men claim the affair|
was an.accident.-

- -
\u0084

*
\u25a0 Patrick Green. wWats

t found dead 'Infa j
wood shed at theVrear^.of \u25a0 the "familyI
residence. One hand clutched a" bloody
razor, while the.head' rested: in:;a':pool
of blood. V He .was a Spanish-American
War veteran.

DAY OF TRAGEDIES
IN MINE TOWN.

This afternoon M. Clemenceau had
conferences •with his -political friends.
Including General Picquart, the de-
fender of Dreyfus. M. Clemenceau deT
clares-ife has not yet offered any port-
folio and that he saw General Picquart
only for the purpose of obtaining in-
formation on certain phases of the
army estimates. Itwill.take him four
days to choose his Ministers' and an-
other four or five days \u25a0\u25a0 for^ the new
Ministry to agree on a programme. No
appointments are expected until after.
M. Clemenceau confers tomorrow with
M. Brisson, president of the Chamber
of Deputies.

PARIS, Oct. 21.—As was expected,

M. Clemenceau, Minister of the In-
terior, was summoned to the palace
today and intrusted with the task of
forming a new Ministry. M. Clemen-
ceau expressed his acceptance and then
drove to the house of M. Sarrien, the
former Premier, whom he consulted
with regard to the political situation,
saying also that he regretted Mr. Sar-
rlen's retirement.. M. Clemenceau vis-
ited M.Dubost, president of the Senate,
with whom he conferred for a short
time and then went to the house of
M. Burgeols, Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, whom he urged to retain his
portfolio. M. Bourgeois was inflexible
in his refusal, pleading ill health.'

CLEMENCEAU WILL
FORM MINISTRY.

O'COXXOR CORRECTS PRESS
ACCOUNT OF* HIS SPEECH

Did Sot Say That President Roosevelt
AVould .Make Declaration Con-

'

cernlne Ireland.
NEW YORK, Oct. \u008421.

—
A reception

was given T: P. O'Connor and his asso-
ciate toembers of Parliament from Ire-
land In,Carnegie Hall tonight by the

'

United Irish League. O'Connor spoke
and was warmly greeted. He said he
was in America to obtain its moral and.
material support, and. added:
-"At this pointImust make a correc-
tion- of a' statement which Iam sure
does not represent what Isaid

"In)a
speech in Brooklyn last night." Idid
not:- state that President- Roosevelt
would say something- on the Irish ques-
tion which may make possible the realr,
izatlon of "our hopes. IfI.had ma*s
any.; such statements Iwould have sail
something for 'which Ihad no warrant-
What Idid say was that the English
masses and the Irish masses both con-
sidered him as the man who made peace
between and "Japan. .and that
both regarded him as a friend,' and 'that
the. day might come when they would
welcome him as one of the mediators in
trying to.end the /lamentable\estrange-
ment between, the English and Irish
people."

'
,-"/.

XOBWEGIAS' EXPLORER. THE KIXG WHO
HAS HONORED HIM. AXD\A SCENE ON
THE CITY FRONT WHEN THE DARING
NAVIGATOR WAS FORMALLY RECEIVED
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

dipping of flags "and tremendous cheers
from the crews -gathered on deck.

";•• The procession wound up at the Mis-
sion-street dock,' where the Gjoa was
madefast. . -

\
"

..'-\u25a0:•
After, shaking hands with many of

those who were gathered to greet him.
Captain Amundsen and his. crew were
taken ashore and driven in carriages to
the Fram Club. . The carriage in which
Captain ATnudsen rode, accompanied by.
Captain and Mrs. .Perkins, was drawn
by four dapple-gray horses, followed
by a dozen or more victorias, t

RECEPTIOX AT FRAM CLUB.. The freedom of the. rFrara, Club, at
220 .Pierce- street, was formally- ten-
dered' to Captain Amundsen and hia
crew upon =their arrival there.
:O. A. Tveltmoe, president of the club,
was master of ceremonies, and wel-
comed; the

'
Norsemen in 'their native

tongue."lCaptain Amundsen ; responded
for,himself and for his.men. Professor
John Lindtner, a venerable compatriot,
addressed the crew, and the club mem-
bers on" behalf of Norway. "The honor
and achievement of >Captain Amund-
sen j":reflects ion Norway,'.' said the
speaker, 1V"and

-
we -have reason to be

proud of having: been born in the land
of the Midnight Sun, which sends_out
such . men "as he: and -his. comrades
are.":;,/ i ; . \u25a0'\u25a0• > :7\ . -\u25a0'\u25a0.

'
'}\u25a0* '- '..

"
'\u25a0

professor Lindtner then lead in the
singing ;of•the ; "Song-

Xfor Norway." A
toast ? was drunk to Norway and its
men, with a ."skoal." . [->-.!',

\u25a0 The clubhouse was 7. profusely dec-
orated S.with'. the flags of the United
States fand "Norway. '.:,V A

The parade moved; up the bay, where
it was ;cheered "- by,. the;people scattered
along the docks andr Shore. It.swept
down the water f front .;to where
American war.;vessels. Chicago, -.Wi-
sconsin and Princeton were lying at an-
chor. ./As the little

'
procession; rounded

these vessels -It:was saluted by a great

While -these ceremonies were Vgoing
on the tug Alert made fast^to, jthe Gjoa;
and when ,the

"speeches \ were concluded
the procession" was :formed and the ;flo-
tilla moved 7 out into

"
the ;bay. First

came the Alert;-; towing the "Gjoa| fol-
lowed :by the tugs Vigilant, 'Sotoyome
and .Golden Gate, ,while

'
tacking; after

were'manyof the-yachts of the Corin-
thian: Yacht Clubland .dozen of"private
launches.

VESSELS SALUTE THE GJOA. »

"Ithank you for your telegram and
the valuable gift and wish",you a heart-
felt welcome back . to the fatherland.
The King will,:for 'your distinguished
services, present you with the Grand
Cross of the Order of St. Olaf.'W '<.

the one sent by Captain .Amundsen to
the King; announcing his return, from
the north and tendering to the people
of Norway, as^an- unconditional .gift
the results of .the "epoch-marking voy-
age of discovery .that started when the
Gjoa ,set out from Christiania'dn June
16. 19p3. The :message >;frofn King
Haakon was sent through :Prime Min-
ister Michelsen and announced ;the con-
ferring on Captain Amundsen of the
highest decoration in the gift of that
ruler. Itread as follows:

KIXG SEXDS THAXKS..

The naval parade began; the day's
programme. At10 o'clock the Vigilant,
having on board Captain Perkins, com-
mandant of the naval forces at Yerba
Buena; Mrs. Perkins, Lieutenant :and
Mrs. Z. W. Reynolds, U.S. A., and J.
M. Wilson, ran alongside the 'Gjoa,
which was riding at anchor at Sausa-
lito, with strings -of color fluttering
from her rigging. These men boarded
the Gjoa and were followed by the re-
ception J committee, . headed by Secre-
tary A. Bjolstad, representing Consul
Henry Lund. The- band of the Golden
Gate, which had arrived in the mean-
time, struck up "Hail to the Chief!"

Captain Amundsen- shook hands. with
each person boarding the Gjoa. A'for-
mal speech of welcome was made by.
Secretary Bjolstad, who then read 1

to
the commander of-the' Gjoa a cable-
gram from Haakon, the King of.Nor-
way. The message was in response to

The heads of: the United States navy
stationed in San Francisco joined with
the Norwegians of the city yesterday
in according. Captain Roald - Amund-
sen, Lieutenant G. Hansen and the
crew of the Gjoa, who assisted in the
discovery of the Northwest Passage,
a demonstrative reception that' included
a naval parade on the bay, a' proces-
sion through the principal streets and
an entertainment at the Frara Club.

The fear that her life is in constant
danger while Doyle's two companions

are at liberty alone prevents Mrs. May-

nard from confiding further in the po-
:ice. She promised to give them some
more valuable information yesterday
afternoon, but when she learned that
the htmted desperadoes were still at
large she refused point blank, stating

that she was afraid they would murder

her Ifshe told any more.
Inorder to assure Mrs. Maynard that

he will protect her. Chief Dinan de-
tailed two heavily armed, policemen to
guard her house yesterday. -These men
will be relieved by others every eight

hours until the companions of Doyle

have been landed behind the bars. Mrs.
Maynard's husband is^ a night watch-
man, and consequently she fears to be
left without protection after sunset.

If the police^ succeed- in
-

capturing

the men, Mrs*.' Maynard* promises to
give the police some more startling in-
formation. Duke and Dinan personally;
believe this

*
woman has in her pos- j

session facts that willbe of great ser- f
vice in the effort to send: the accused
men to the gallows. But Mrs. Maynard

is a woman of her word and until she
is satisfied \u25a0 that the" companions of
Doyle are safe under lock' and key she

will continue to. guard her secrets
closely. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.-.

While her
-

brothers and Doyle are
being carefully ,guarded at. the Eush-
street police station. Edna Meyers, -the
woman in the .takes life as it
comes in her apartment at the Central
Emergency Hospital; ,Forv a compan-
ion the yonng -woman has her 17
months' old baby:- She, like her
brothers and Doyle, is" being carefully\
guarded, no one sav^" the detectives)

who workingon the. case being allowed;

to see her.

GIRL TALKS. FREELY.

The police know that the girl knows
more than she has already told them.
When the proper" time comes she will j
undergo the oxieal of another cross- j
oxamination. Inasmuch as she- talks
freely and fails to guard ;her speech
any too closely. Duke says he is sure
the task of gaining information' from
her will be an easy one as compared
te. that of sweating Doyle and the

tbFie Meyer's brothers, '.i
The police are also confident that

the woman was mixed up in."minor
crimes herself. She is suspected ofbe-
ing a very clever shoplifter and all

around confidence operator, and it is

not at all unlikely that many crimes

Duke and Dinan are withholdingth's

man's name, fearing that should it ap-
pear in the papers it might spoil their
case to a certain extent. But they are
satisfied that he supplies one of the
numerous links they are slowly but
surely weaving around the three broth-
ers and their notorious companion,
Doyle.

FEARS FOR HER LIFE.

Doyle and the Meyers brothers un-
derwent another long "sweating" yes-
terday afternoon in the presence of
Duke, Dinan and members of the upper
office. Most of the efforts of the au-
thorities were devoted to Doyle. He
maintained a bold front and continued
to defy his questioners, stoutly main-
taining his ignorance of the crime at
the Japanese bank and denying friend-
ship for the three brothers.

Duke and Dinan refused to say what
the brothers told them. It is known,
however, that they admitted many im-
portant facts, for, after being sweated,
they were hurried away mysteriously
by the detectives who soon after scat-
tered In different directions, presum-
ably to work upon new lines that were
brought to light.,
"TEarly yesterday morning the detec-
t'yes located the man who bought the
horse and buggy from the Meyers

brothers a few days after the tragedy.

He was taken to headquarters and pos-
itively Identified the brothers as the
men with whom he made the bargain.

He paid $60 for the outfit, the sale be-
ing consummated in the Miseion dis-
trict, sssss

Hoping to apprehend these men
quickly. Captain Duke sent a large
squad of plain clothes detectives Into
the Mission district yesterday morn-
ing. These officers were searching cel-
lars and other out of the way places,
presumably looking for loot that w^es
supposed tp have been deposited by a
gang of thugs, but in reality search-
ing for the two ex-convicts.

These fellows are known to be dar-
ing men who will fight for their lives.
Therefore the plain clothes men trav-
eled mostly in bunches and with th^ir
hands on their pistols. They have been
warned to take no chances with these
men, and if it is impossible to capture
them alive their, dead bodies will be
taken into police headquarters.

Duke and Dinan stated yesterday that
they have information that these men

|fere In hiding some place within the
.Mission district. They were seen in
that neighborhood on many occasions
lately and are known to several resi-
dents of the Mission. Duke said last
night the men were still at large, but
refused absolutely to give th*»ir names
or tell where they came from.
It is known, however, that the men

are desperadoes who served terms in
San Quentin. It is also known that
they have operated in many cities
with Doyle and they came here
since the fire, hearing that money
was easy to be had by crim-
inal methods. The police admit
that both men arrived here in company
with Doyle and were his constant com-
panions until his arrest.

SUSPECTS ARE •'SWEATED.'*

MISSION IS SCOURED.

tain that they made this place their
headquarters. However, they were
ever suspicious and on the alert, and
never showed themselves in the neigh-
borhood while the sun was

%
shining.

Police Find Rig of
Murderers.

C+mttnueH From Pace I,Column 1.

""'
Bankers' generally expressed hope-

ful , views as -to the outcome of the
present money' situation, holding- that
the-unsettlement of the market Friday

andi Saturday- arose chiefly out of a
misconception. ,of the of the
Bank of England in raising its dis-
count rates to"6 per cent..... Now.that
such-action is recognized. as a simple
protective measure, .made necessary by
dimintslied bank resources and ex-
pectedly.. heavy

'
gold withdrawals for

Egypt.\u25a0: a" much better feeling exists
in financial jcircles.

NEW YORK. Oct. 211—Wherever
brokers and financiers met today,
chiefly In clubs like the Union. Metro-
politan \ and

"
Union League, what

amounted practically to informal con-
ferences on" the monetary, situation
took place. During the afternoon there
was quite a group of bank, officers
at -the Metropolitan Club who com-
pared notes among themselves with the
conclusion as stated %by .one of them
tonight that no weak spot had been
discovered, anywhere in,the city. ,

Great interest was displayed in these
confetences\in the visit of Secretary
of the Treasury Shaw, announced in
dispatches from Washington. It is
surmised

'
that his errand is to gather

the ideas of men in the financial world
as to legislation to be proposed at the
next session of Congress.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—After a con-
ference tonight with President Roose-
velt on the .various currency reform
matters that are now occupying the at-

tention- of. the administration. Secre-
tary of the Treasury Shaw took a mid-
night train for New-;York. Itis re-
ported that he will confer there with
men;prominent in the financial world
on|the remedies jneeded.

President Roosevelt willmake strong

recommendations for currency legisla-
tion" inihis' annual message.": He has
never, delved into the money question

very,deeply himself * and is guided
largely by the advice of Secretary

Shaw, whom -he regards as one of the
most successful and talented secre-
taries that ever held the treasury-port-

folio. Despite the urgent call for legis-
lation, which has gone up from bankers
and large business interests, it is
doubted if Congress will do anything

more/ than to - legislate to facilitate
the issuance of paper currency *of small
denominations, .of which there is now
a shortage. .

.2VEW YORKERS HOPEFUL.

LONDON, Oct. 22.
—

October 19 will
undoubtedly be remembered for a long

time to come as a sort of black Friday.

One has to go back as far as those dark
days at the end of the year 1899. when
British arms were receiving such se-
vere reverses at the hands of the Boers
to recall such excitement and such de-
pression as prevailed on the -Stock Ex-
change Friday,rfor never since that
year have; the directors of the Bank of
England felt; themselves upon
to make such a-sudden and unexpected
rise in the bank. rate to 6 per cent.
|Therefore there was no wonder at the
excitement, /nay, constematlon.Jwhich
prevailed vciien the sudden announce-
ment was made. Throgmorton street
fan^wild with excitement, and brokers
and -\u25a0 cter,ks recklessly hustled one an-
other in their eagerness to get off early
telegrams, to-the country. Prices, of
course," fell all around, which can only

be regarded "as natural when the 6 per
cent^ rate throws; its heavy shadow on
speculation. •

SIIAAV GOES TO XEAV YORK.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

EFFECT.. IN AMERICA

Shortage of .Money Causes
First Excitement and
Then Gloom in London

DARK DAYS HANG
OVER BRITAIN.

MOBILE, Ala.. Oct. «. -^Robert
Clarke, alias Dan Do-re, a negro from
Kansas City." was hanged from a tele-
graph pole near the Ln.ceda.le depot of
the Mobtl£ Jackson and Kansas City
Railroad by 300 masked men at an early
hour today, after being spirited from
the Jail of Jackson^ County, Miss..

The negro WAS arrested late Friday
nl*ht by a posse that had followed htm
to within two miles of Mobile from
Liucedale. where he had attempted to
assault two white women, and had
sto.en a. horse and. bug^y. Deputy
Eneriff Hinton of Lucedale took theprisoner from the posse and managed
to escape the mob which was bent upon
lynching. He placed the negro in the
Lucedale jailand with another deputy
gxiarded him until early this morning,
when both fell asleep. When they
awakened the negro was missing. Hewas found strung up to a telegraph
fjole a short distance from the jail.
There is no clew to the identity of the
members of the mob.

<xUAI£DS FALL ASLEEP

Him to Telegraph Pole

Three Hundred Men Take
Him From Jail and Hang

NEGRO IS LYNCHED
BY MASKED MOB.

Highest Decoration in Gift of Norway
Is Bestowed on Captain Amundsen

THE ?SAN^ F^

Prime Minister;Norway.

3

J Fire f? in-our wholesale department Friday morning damaged "125
Pianos. ; Allinstruments willbe polished and cleaned up*and placed

;9;9 o'clock prompt^

See Wednesday's papers for complete list of pianos and sale prices.
Be on; haiid early Wednjesdayias triere are only a few over 100 pianos.

Slitter and Frailklm StS. One Block Ai>ove Vqn Ness Aye.

NOTICE.
Taxes .Due Upon Asneaameiitsi Mad* by

the State Board. of Equalization.
-

Controller*. Department, State ol Call*
forala.

Sacramento. Oct. 9. 130S.
In accordance with the p.oTlatona

of Section 3S6S of tha Political Cods,
notice Is hereby given that Ihave re-
ceived from the State Board of Equal-
ization the "Duplicate Record of As-
sessments of -Railways" and the "Dupli-
cate Record of Apportionment ot-Rail-
way Assessments." con;alrtins the as-
sessments upon the property of each
of the. following-named associations
or corporations, as fixed by said Scat*
Board of Equalization for tha year
1906. viz.:

Central Pacific Rail-way Company.
South Pacific Coast Railway Company.
Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
Nevada and California Railway Com-
pany. \u25a0 Southern California Motor Road
Company. The Atchison. ..Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company. California
Northwestern Railway Company (lease*
of the San Francisco and North Pachto
Railway). North Shore Railroad Com-
pany. San Pedro. Los Angeles and SaltLake Railroad Company. Western Pa-
cific Railway Company, Boca and Loy-
alton Railroad Complny. Nevada-Cali-
fornia-Oregon Railway Company, Sier-
ra Valleys Railway Company, Sierra
Railway Company of California. Paeiflo
Coast Railway Company. *Pajaro Valley
Consolidated »Railroad Company. Neva-
da County Narrow

-
Gauge Railroad

Company. Laker Tahoe Railway and
Transportation Company. Empire Red-
wood Company (owners of the Gualala
Mill Railway), and 11a Pullman Corn-
panr.'MMMNMMMI'anaaM

The State and county taxes on an
personal property, and one-half of tha
State and county taxes on all real
property are- now, due and payable,
and willbe delinquent on the last Mon-
day in November next, at 6 '

o'clock *p.
m.; and unless paid to the State Treas-
urer \u25a0 at the Capitol prior thereto. 5
per cent win be added to the amount
thereof :'and unless so paid on or be-
fore the last Monday in April next.
at 6 o'clock p. m., an additional 5 per
cent willbe added to the amount there-
of. The remaining one-half of th«
State and county taxes on all real
property .will be due .and =payable .at
any time after the first Monday in Jan

-
!vary next, 'and will be delinquent on
the las: Monday in April next, at S
o'clock p. m.; and unless paid to tho
State Treasurer .at the Capitol prior
thereto, 5 per cent willbe added to th*

•amount thereof. .
EL P. COLGAN. State Controller.

.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0• -..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

• • -. '.- :

REMOVAL NOTICE
The C LLoss Co:, CONTRACTORS,

:ARE NOW LOCATED AT
393GearyStreet

Corner Tof Mason.

JOHNJ.DEANE
XOTA3T PUBLIC.

.Special Care Takes vrlta Dep»slti«aa
and all Legal Document*.

.\ottbirest corner o( Suttet aatf
] Stelner S tree tm.

JFisher & Co., jk

Hatters and Furnishers
FORMERLY 9 MONTGOMERY STREET

, .. —Now At—

J '
I

726 Market St 1

Opposite Call'Bulldlnz

11 BOOKSif TL
'

Buchanan's
Writ©
By Jastus Mites Fomuui

Suppose you-were a woman-
young, loving, alive—^and your
family had broken your engage-
ment to the man you loved in
order to marry you to a rich man
who was rather a brute ;and sup-
pose that your husband suddenly
disappeared and left no trace. If
something then happened that
convinced every one but yourself
that he was dead, and your lover
wanted you to marry him, what
would you do?

This is the climax that Justus
Miles Forman skillfully leads up
to in-

vhis new novel. Then a
startling turn takes place, and in-
cident after incident carries the
reader along in a rush of surprise
and wonderment to the very end.
The story of a woman's fight for
love has never been better tofd.
It is --\masterpiece of story-tell-
ing.

HARPERS BROTHERS.
f

—- -

EXHIBITION- —
OP THE—

RECENT PAINTINGS—
of— \u25a0•

| WILLIAMKEITH [
BEING WORK DONE AT.'
HIS STUDIO SINCE THE
EIGHTEENTH OF LAST
APRIL : : : : : : :

AT THE GALLE*RY OF

VICKERY, ATKINS & TORREY
1744 CALIFORNIA STREET. NEAR
VAN NESS AVENUE. BEGINNING
OCTOBER TWENTY-SECOND. 1906


